
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a solution marketing. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for solution marketing

Inbound Influence on Product Development – Provide basic market insights
to drive product capabilities
Program Planning - Contribute to Integrated Marketing Management on
program build through messaging, positioning, content, and respective
solution/industry expertise
Core Content Development - Knowledgably collaborate with Ecosystem &
Channel Marketing to define (joint) offerings, positioning, and messaging that
will be integrated into marketing programs and campaigns
Influencer/ Analyst Management – Perform certain activities to support
strategy/interaction with market stakeholders such as Analyst Relations,
Public Relations, and other communication channels
Identify industry/buyer trends and translate them into major messaging
themes that will be communicated into target markets, buyers, the industry
landscape and key issues
Map the potential buying process for solutions, including key roles that will
participate
Develop buyer personas for the identified roles and develop product/offering
messaging aligning our solutions to buyer needs and pain points
Be the voice of the customer, understand market conditions, key customer
business metrics and provide ongoing feedback to drive messaging, content,
and demand generation
Develop competitive analysis, messaging, comparison guides and other sales
enablement materials that accelerate competitive wins in sales the pipeline
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Qualifications for solution marketing

Travel 20% mostly in the US, a few oversea travel expected
Industry experience preferred in travel, cinema and/or stadiums
Architects with marketing domain and applications knowledge
At least 7 years of experience in IT management, business solution delivery
and/or IT strategy roles
Prior experience in a technology role or blended IT/business function is also
expected
Experience owning the technology behind a suite of mobile and web
functions with an emphasis on customer marketing, engagement and loyalty
programs


